In this study, by employing nanobiocomposite from porphyrin modified graphene oxide, we make a stable and sensitive amperometric UA amperometric biosensor. An easy wet-chemical way for synthesizing porphyrin-graphene oxide hybrid nanosheets (T-GOs) was used. Different kinds of ways, including electrochemistry and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), have been used to present how the TPPC-GOs form. Between porphyrin and graphene oxide, there was the synergistic effect. Therefore, the nanosheets greatly performed to the detention of uric acid (UA). Incorporating the porphyrin onto graphene oxide surface caused over doubled increasement of the amperometric reaction to UA of the porphyrin improved electrode. At 0.25 V, UA has been checked successfully. The reaction indicates a great linear range from 0.02 to 5 mM with detection limit 1 μM. Applied in urine UA and blood, the improved electrode performed well.
